
TOWN AND FARM.
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may apply directly to the local
County Farm Rationing Com¬
mittee for a certificate of eli¬
gibility or ask that prevliusly
filed appllcatlins be reviewed
under the new rulings.

FUNDS FOR MATERNITR,
INFANT CARE

More than 200,000 additional
wives and babies of servicemen
will be able to receive materni¬
ty and infant care during the
remainder of this fiscal year as
a result of additional funds
voted by Congress. The probram
is limited to wives and infants
of enlisted men In the four
lowest pay grades. Between July
X and October 1, wives and in¬
fants if servicemen In the top
three grades beliw commission¬
ed officers were also covered.

ODT WARNS ABOUT SCHOOL
BUSES

School buses may not be used
to transport students to athletic
games, state or county fairs or
similar events, the Office of
Defense Transportation has stat¬
ed.

TO PREPARE ENGINES FOR
WINTER

Antifreeze used last winter
and saved for re-use this win¬
ter should be tested. In time
antifreeze loses Its strength and
Its non-corrosive properties.
Near'.y all manufacturers of per¬
manent types of antifreeze have
made up acid and rust inhibi¬
tors for restoring resistance of
used antifreeze. In adding new

material, it is wise, the Office
of Defense Transportation says,
to use the same brand used in
the first place. A free pamphlet
entitled "Cooling System: Clean¬
ing, Flushing, Rust Prevention,
Antifreeze," that tells about the
caree of water-cooling systems
In engines used in automobiles
and farm equipment will be sent
to those who resuest it. Address:
Office of Information, ODT, New
Post Office Building, Washing¬
ton D. C.

GERMANY FAR FROM
"COLLAPSE"

The German Army has nearly
three times as many combat
divisions in the field today as
there were when the attock on
Poland began four years ago,
Major General George V. Strong,
assistant chief of staff G-2
(Military Intelligence) declared
recently. Discounting any like¬
lihood of an early collapse of
either Germany or Japan, Gen¬
eral Strong disclosed that the
Germans had replaced the 20
divisions lost at Stalingrad last
winter, and that the German
Luftwaffe was larger now than
In 1939. He said also that the
weapons the Germans are mak¬
ing are some cases better than
any which the United Nations
have. ,

ONE OrESTION QUIZ
Q. Why are point values set

so high on canned pineapple,
vacuum-packed whole kernel
com, tomato catsup, and other
Items?

A. OPA says that the point
value of each Item Is figured
on the basis of Its supply and
the amount that can be moved
Into consumption from month
to month without draining the
supply to too low a level. Any
item which moves faster than
Its schedule movement Is In¬
creased In point value. If It
moves below schedule the point
value Is lowered.

CLASSIFICATIONS.
.Continued From Pip One
Jr., Alex Virgil Howard, Elmer
Huddle Budd, Joseph Oalther
Teems, Thomas Chandler Du-
Four, George Robert Cabe, Ral-
elah Melvin Houston, Paul John
mirvmple, Wilfred Guy, col.,
WlV'^m Boyd Thompson, col.,
Rudolph Smith, col.

In 4-F: Frank Early Collins,
Forrest Lafayette Hollman, Ev-
erette Asbury Zimmerman, Nor¬
man Tom Justice, Harvie D.
Crisp, Molton Buchanan, Ben-
nle L«e McOlamery, Clyde Alli¬
son Hopper, Wiley James San¬
ders, John Calvin Fox, Vernon
Ruel Nichols, William Harold
Henry, Frank Lewis Hughes, Lum
Dillard Holbrooks, James Frank
Carpenter, Robert Furman Has-
kett, Fred Halen Anderson, Geo¬
rge Robert Gibson, Herschell
Odell Bryson, Turner Cleveland
Anderson, Noah Lee Gibson,
James Carol Tallent, Willie Lee
McDonald, col., Richard George
Bryson, col., Lloyd James Cook,
col.

Glycerin*
Glycerine is now banned for use

in foods, tobacoo, eosmertics. anjl
toilet preparations. Medicinal us*

has been cut to 60 percent of
normal, all because of War de-
mnds.

BUY IT. or.SELL IT
through Classified column

DENTIST VISITS
MACONSCHOOLS
Dr. Steven# Here For Oral
Hygiene For Children

Dr. C. W. Stevens, dentist,
from the Oral Hygene Division
of tl^ North Carolina State
Board of Health, arrived In
Franklin, Monday, October 4, to
conduct a mouth health pro¬
gram in the white schools of
Macon county, for a period of
five weeks. He Is accompanied
by Mrs. Stevens and children.
Dr. Stevens, according to the
County Health Officer, has had
valuable training in the field of
children's dentestry. 'The first
program is now in progress at
now in progress at Slagle school,
next week ht will be at Iotla
school, and the future programs
will be announced.

Dr. Stevens, who has been our
school dentlnt for the past six
years, states that he is glad to
be back among his good friends
here, who have always given
him splendid cooperation.
The program is twofold in

purpose, explained Dr. Stevens.
It is both educational and cor¬

rective. It is educational in that
every child will be taught thg
advantage of a clean, healthy
mouth and the relationship of
a diseased mouth to diseases in
general. This Is accomplished
by m^ans of classroom talks,
charts, posters, and projects of
various kinds, including talks to
Parent-Teacher meetings and ci¬
vic organizations.
Every child in the schools vis¬

ited will have the opportunity
of an inspection of his mouth.
The child with a family dentist
is expected to go to him for
necessary treatment. If such a
child is found to have dental
defects, his parents will be noti¬
fied by mail. The underprivile¬
ged child under 13 years of age
may secure treatment frod the
visiting school dentist if desired.
However, due to shortage of
dentists, he will not be able to
visit some of the schools.

Dr. Stevens stated that the
Division of Oral Hygene was

created through the efforts of
the dentists of North Carolina
and carries with it their fullest
cooperation. This program Is a

part of the activities of the lo¬
cal health department and Is
highly endorsed by the board of
education. He regrets that he
will not be able to visit some
of the schools, due to lack of
assistance on account of war
conditions.

a. mTeT
Zion Church

To Have Meeting; Frank¬
lin Pastors To Take

Part .

Ray's Chapel, of the AM.E.
Zlon church has announced a
series of meetings to begin on

Monday night, October 11. The
pastor, Rev. O. W. Connor, who
celebrates th$ 35th year of his
ministry at this time, has issued
"the Macedonian Call" to all
friends to help the church raise
funds to meet the obligations
of the coming conference at
Rutherferdton on October 26.
"The pastors of the Franklin

churches and their good people
have been invited to come to
these meetings," said the pastor,
"and we ask all to come and
help us reach our goal of $125.

Rev. J. H. Smith of the Sylva
Baptist church, colored, will
preach the ODenlng sermon on
(Monday nieht, October 11, and
many of his congregation are
exnected. Rev. J. L. Stores snd
his good Deoole will be with us
Wednesday right: Rev. A. Rufus
Morgan on Thursday night: end
Rev. J. F. Marchman on Friday
nieht said Rev. Connor. The
services will begin each night
at 8:30 o'clock.
The trustees and officers of

the church loin with the pastor
In extending a cordial invita¬
tion to both white and colored
to attend these services. Trus¬
tees are Charlie Wvkle. Andrew
"av and Arthur Chavis. N. O.
fMhson is secrptarv and Nannie
Ray is church mother.

Rites
For Infant
Funeral services for Kula Fave.

four-mothi-old daughter of Mr.
ind Mrs. Fwrette Justice of the
Telllco section, were held on
**ond»v aft«moo". September
it. »t. * o'clock »t. t>»e Tol'1co
Wontl^t, church TVl» T A

officiated Interment Wa*
In Mie church cem»t#nr
She dl»d «t . WVonWIn t»«"

nifai foiiowins an 111-
ne«< of thre«

ii the twin slst«r, Suit Ma#.

Classified Advertising
LIAVE you anything around the house
** or farm you wduld like to sell? Try
a classified ad. The cost is onjy a few
cents and there are probably a lot of
folks looking for just whatever it is you
no longer have use for. -

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
Rates: One and one-half cents per word 30 cents minimum.

Service For Prospectors
TO ENCOURAGE increased War
and peace time development
of strategic minerals and ores
we will be (lad to have anal¬
ysed likely specimens of sam¬
ples and examine the pros¬
pects and make recommenda¬
tions, without charge.

CUSTOM RIFTING and trim-
mine of No. 1 and I grades
of Mies on COST PLUS basis.

FLOYD E. SNOW
Bank Bldg. and Main St.

Mica Shop
tfn

FOR SALE.A good supply of
seed Rye, and Beardless Barley,
for your winter crops. Use "Cr6p
Kicker" 4-12-4 Fertilizer to get
best results.

Ray Grocery and Faad Co.
tfn

WANTED TO BUY.Oak, pine
and gum crossties and mixed
oak switches. Will pay cash
for them when delivered on
our yard pr we will come to
your saw mill and take them
up, or 11 you have a truck
load hewn and will bunch
them where we can get a
truck to them, we will take
them up where you have
them, 11 you haven't got a
truck to haul them, see us
about hauling them. Will be
on our yard in Franklin three
days per week from Thursday
a.m. through Saturday. Bring
us your ties. D. B. Frampton
St Co. P. T. Kell, Inspector,

tfn

FOR SALE. Small stove, uses
wood or coal. Real cheap. Mrs.
Laura Balrd.

tfn

WANTED. Black walnut logs
for gunstocks. Cash on deliv¬
ery. to Farmers Federation
Pulpwood Yard, Franklin,N.C.

tfn

State College Hints
For Farm Homemalcers

By RUTH CURRENT

Enameled and granite ware
usually can be cleaned very
easily by washing with soap and
water, -but, when food is burn¬
ed or stuck to the pan, soak
the utensil in water before you
try to clean it. Avoid sharp
scrapers and do not use steel
wool or a coarse scouring pow¬
der on enamel ware. A mildly
alkaline cleaning powder will
not harm It and, sometimes,
boiling a weak solution In a

granite ware or enamel ware

pan will remove burnt-on food.

A warning about one of the
newer finishes, chromium plat¬
ing, will direct you in taking care
of household metals. Never un¬
der any circumstances use met¬
al polishes or any kind of clean¬
ing powder on a chromium fin¬
ish. It is a soft metal and the
plating wears off easily. It is
easy to keep it clean with Just
a damp cloth.
And next, a reminder about

one of the older metal favorites
for kitchen utensils, iron. You
can scour iron with steel wool
and use a strong alkaline soap
to remove grease. One of the
most important rules about the
use of iron Is to always keep
it throughly" dry. Even a little
moisture may cause it- to rust.

If the iron does become rusty,
you can remove the rust with
steel wool. Put a thin coat of
saltless oil or fat over any iron
utensil, which you use only
once in a while. Then wrap it
in paper and store in a dry
place.

For galvanized buckets, tubs,
and garbage palls, you can saf¬
ely use coarse scouring powder.

Don't try to keep tin shiny
because If you keep shining it,
likely you will take off the thin
coating of tin. That exposes the
basic metal which may .rust.
Dry tin pans carefully for this
reason. If you want to take off
some particularly hard-to-re-
move burnt food, try boiling a
little soda and water In the tin
oan. But never boll It longer
than five mlnutei at the moet.

FOR SALE Very choice Guern¬
sey dairy hellers, $25 each
and up. Non-related bull free
with 5 head. Sayre Dairy Cat¬

tle Co., Sayre, Pa.
S16.5tc.014

WAljfTED. Girl for cook and
general housework. Two in
family. Steam heated room
with private bath. Good wa¬
ges. Write Mrs. George A.
Townsend, Highlands, North
Carolina.

830.07

WANTED.Caretaker for place
in Highlands, North (Carolina.Small farm to be worked on
shares. Owner will furnish
seed, fertilizer and tools.
Please Include all references
in first letter. Address: Box
243, Highlands, North Caroli¬
na.

07.lOtp.D9
FOR SALE.Fourteen nice pigs.
Guinea, White and Hereford
mixed. Prices reasonable. E. N.
Keener, Otto, N. C.

07.It

FOR SALE AT ONCE.163, more
or less acres, mostly timber
land, several could be culti¬
vated. Buildings in very bad
condition. Bargain if sola at
once. For information, see

Emory Keener, Otto.
07.014

FOR SALE . Two Iron beds
(double) with springs and
mattresses, included. Also two
Iron baby beds. Price very
reasonable. Call Moody Farm,

tfn

LOST.Locket-watch, onyx and
white gold, Friday, October 1.
If found please return to
Press office. Liberal reward,

ltp
FOR SALE.Some young, fresh
Jersey cows, also some good
OXC. pigs, thorobred, regis¬
tered stock. John C. Dills, Cul-
lasaja, N. C.

2tp

Revival
Report Made By Finance

Committee
Rev. J. F. Marchman, chair¬

man of the finance committee
of the county-wide revival held
in August, submits the follow¬
ing report Much interest was
shown in the services and large
crowds attended the evening
meetings. The meetings for the
children and young people were
also well attended.
Received for local ,

expense $ 151.90
Disbursements:

Advertising _ $ 31.00
Erpress and
Expense to

Rev. Ralph
Johnson % 30.00
Express .62

Paint, Ropes,
Signs, Cloth,
Tuning of
Piano, Port¬
age, etc. * $23.36

Hotel Bryson
for Board $50.00

BaL on Hand $ 134.98

$ 16.92
Received In free-will

offering for the
Johnson's $ 425.00

Paid out to the
Johnson's ....... $ 425.25

J. T. Marchman, Chm'n.
. .........

Red Croat Makes
2 15,600* Bandages In Year
The surgical dressings group

of the Red Cross has just com¬
pleted Its first year. A check of
the records and roll shows that
in this time a total of 266 wo¬
men have shared In this work
with 9,225 hours to their credit,
completing approximately 215,-
600 bandages.
The War Department has ap¬

pealed for a large' Increase in
this production record to the
women of the nation, In view
of the greatly Increasing need
on the battle fields. This chap¬
ter will have Its proportionate
share of this new need, and
this appeal goes to every woman
In Macon county who can rend¬
er this service to the sick and
wounded. The work room is
«p«n on Tuesday, Wednesday,

At The Theatre
There have been films of men

in battle, fighting with the
weapons and against the foes
of this war, but it has remain¬
ed for a story of women to per¬
sonalize the struggle in terms
wholly wlthing the grasp of the
people at home. This story of
nurses on Bataan captures and
transmits the emotional exper¬
ience of the last bitter days
of Philippine fighting. That it
does so yithout portraying a
battle, with small recourse to
melodrama and yet without) soft¬
ening the hard core of fact, is
proof of the worthy handling
of an heroic subject. And the
gallantry of the American girls,
the natural intermingling of hu¬
mor and pathos, the poignancy
of the love story, suggest a
strong popular appeal that
should make itself felt aj^the
box office. See Claudette Col¬
bert, Paulette Ooddard and Ver¬
onica Lake star in their great¬
est role yet. See "So Proudly
We Hail" at the theatre today.

It's for customers, not critics,
to say which one if any of a
series of comedies so successful
as the Bud Abbot-Lou Costello
collections in the best of the
lot, but it's not outside the Pro~
vince of the exhibitor to tell
the customers that this one did
to and for the Hollywood press
reviewers more than any since
"Buck Privates" sprawled them
in the aisles. The ladles and
gentlemen of the press, of the
profession, and the public, lau-

Thursday and Friday afternoons,
and on Friday evenings for
business women and those who
cannot work In the afternoon.
The need is urgent and Ma¬

con county has never fallen
down on a quota.

COMMUNITY ROBBERY
Fire in the woods kills timber,

injures labor, stops Industry,
robs the community, increases
the taxes, and, worst of all,
handicaps the war effort.

PIGS
Due to the shortage of feeds,

growers should fully utilize tem¬
porary pastures of soybeans, lespe-
deza, mellet and similar crops in
growing out their la.te spring pigs,
says Extension Swine Specialist,
E. V. Vestal.

.

ghed loudly, unanimously and
at length during and after the
unreeling of this number in¬
side a theatre, outside which
newspaper vendors were hawk¬
ing headlines about miners and
their troubles, a war flaring on

a variety of fronts and sundry
disturbances in a turblent world.
"Hit the Ice" Is Escapist Enter¬
tainment with two capital E's.
This time it's the drivers Of

nitroglycerine trucks whom pro¬
ducers William Pine and Wil¬
liam Thomas treat of of their
merchandise and again It Is the
danger Inherent in the Job
Job that poses the menace to
the principals. Instead of sabo¬
teur, spy or routine villian. It's
a script by Maxwell Shane and
Howard J. Screen, from a story
by Joseph Hoffman, and it ac¬

centuates movement. See this
occupational melodrama, "High
Explosive" today.

GET OFFICE SUPPLIES
AT THE PRESS OFFICE.

AT FIRST M V%
SIGH or A

C»«66S
666 TABLETS. SALVE. N05E DROPS

MACON
¦THEATRE-

WHERE WHOLESOME ENTERTAINMENT COSTS SO LITTLE

SUNDAY MATINEE 2:30 . NIGHT SHOW 0:00

WEEK DAYS 3:45-7:30.9:30

SATURDAY 1:M TILL 10: JO.OWL SHOW 10:30, OUT AT 12:00

Matinee, 3:45
" 41

Sunday and Monday, October ,10 and 11
mat PATRIC KNOWLES 1

ELYSE KNOX J
JOHNNY LONG .

and Hit Orchestra [
U.I-- V » ifiM f«nI ll/illmMneien Toun^ ucnv pmph

lb Four Teem

ro-SMWKKMTIS-50
OS

News and Pop Science

Tues. and Wed, Oct. 12 - 13.Double Feature

THRILLS AND ROMANCE
rith

and Gene Autry in "Back In The Saddle"
. Comedy . *

Thursday and Friday, October 14 and 15 /

All the Romaic*, Excitemeat, Laughter
And Haraic Sweep. «f America* Girls i»

Uaiform at Ilia Fightiag Froatl

ClAUPtrtt PAUUTrF VIRCNIC*

COLBERT ¦ GODOARD - LAKE
So Proudlywe ffa/i

. MARK SANDRICH mnkiim . a ?«¦«¦¦« netw*
.News and Comedy.

Saturday October 16.Double Feature
Johnny Mack Brown

In "Little Jo The Wrangler"
Ann Miller in "Reveille With Benrerley"

Al»o Chapter 1 Secret Code
OWL SHOW at 10:30 . Out 12:00

Robert Paige in "Cowboy In Manhattan"
Alto Community Sing

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS


